Introduction
Clinical History 49-years-old male presented to the ED with history of right orbital trauma. Physical examination showed right periorbital swelling, multiple periorbital lacerations, restricted right eye extraocular movements, and decreased Visual Acuity (VA). Intraocular Pressure (IOP) was elevated at 52 mmHg. Upon presentation, an emergent bedside lateral canthotomy and inferior cantholysis were performed. Postoperatively, the IOP has decreased to 31 mmHg. 24 hours after the procedure, the IOP and VA were 26 mmHg and 20/100, respectively. However, patient reported complete right eye visual loss. IOP was persistently elevated.
Anterior orbitotomy was performed for further decompression.
Imaging Findings
The initial CT after the lateral canthotomy and inferior cantholysis showed a displaced fracture of the right inferior orbital floor with herniation of the inferior rectus muscle in the right maxillary sinus, comminuted fracture of the lamina papyracea ON is anatomically composed of four segments; Intraocular, intraorbital, intracanalicular, and intracranial. TON describes any ON injury due to trauma. The intracanalicular segment is more prone to TON followed by the intraorbital segment, especially at the orbital apex. TON is a rare entity with an incidence of 0.7-2.5% in patients with significant head trauma with higher prevalence in males [3] [4] [5] . TON can be due to direct or indirect injury. Indirect Traumatic Optic Neuropathy (ITON) occurs when the shock forces are transmitted to the optic canal from a remote location.
While, Direct Traumatic Optic Neuropathy (DTON) occurs due ON transection, avulsion, or compression as seen in our case [3] [4] [5] .
ITON is more common than DTON [4] . Clinically, patients with TON may have variable visual loss, visual field defects, relative afferent papillary defect, or color vision impairment [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Imagining should not delay therapeutic interventions for OCS or TON. Imaging plays an important role in confirming the diagnosis and revealing the underlying pathology like hematoma ( Figure   1d ) and cellulitis. The salient imaging feature for acutely rising retrobulbar pressure is globe tenting. Globe tenting is a conical configuration of the globe posteriorly where the optic nerve inserts ( Figure 1a) [7, 8] . Globe tenting can be quantitatively assessed by measuring the posterior globe angle. The posterior globe angle is the angle between two tangents extending from the optic nerve insertion to the sclera medially and laterally (Figure 1a) .
Normally, this angle should measure more than 130 degrees.
An angle less than 130 degrees is pathological. According to the posterior globe angle, the tenting is classified as mild (posterior globe angle between 120 -130 degrees) and severe (posterior globe angle < 120 degree) as seen in our case (initial angle was 115, (Figure 1a ) and decreased to 99 degrees, (Figure 2a ). With severe tenting, emergent intervention should be pursued to preserve vision. Patients with mild globe tenting usually have a better outcome and a higher chance of complete recovery [7] . The globe tenting occurs due to acute or subacute proptosis associated with suddenly increasing retrobulbar pressure. The acute axial displacement leads to ON stretch, contusion and/or ischemia which may lead to ITON [7, 8] . Radiographically, MRI plays an essential role in diagnosing TON, especially in altered patients due to insufficient clinical examination. DWI and ADC sequences are vital for TON.
High signal intensity on DWI with corresponding low signal on ADC maps is 28% sensitive and 100% specific for TON (Figures 2b & 2c) .
Quantitative comparison of ADC values between the affected and non-affected ON is a helpful tool for diagnosing TON. The injured ON have a lower ADC value than the intact ON. This is significant in the early post injury period (≤ 7 days) [9] .
